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Alaska, although so distant, com- 
a host o f summer visitors from 

lands. During each month, from 
May until October, three large steam* 
era, crowded with passengers, leave 
Puget sound for the north. In amidst 
i* labyrinth o f islands, fringing the 
eoast-llne of* Oregon, Washington, Brit* 
Ish Columbia and Alaska a sheltered 
gasmen threads Its way for 1,000 miles; 
and In the stormiest weather the ves
sel navigates these inland seas in 

safely» says a^writer In the Globe-Dem- 
eerat. Wild and magnificent scenery 
Canka the channel everywhere; glisten* 
Ing heights, buried in never melting 
«nows, tower 10,000 feet in the air; and 
monster ice-fields, moving slowly from 
an Inland couch and crunching before 
diem hills that bar their progress, stand 
on the ocean's shore at last in massive 
Walls o f ice 100 feet in height with 
miles In front.

During the summer time, in climate 
almost tropical, the visitor enjoys, from 
die ship’s  deck in .comfort and safety, 
% panorama of gorgeous landscape. 
Picture dissolves Into picture, as die 
moving steamer changes the view at 
every turn. At (¡me» she speeds across

coM, an tt la earenttol to  ba provided 
with stout clothing, and mosquito net
ting ns absolutely necessary in this 
land where the pest exists in large 
quantities and Is more fierce than in 
the swamps o f  Central Africa.

A t present at Pyramid Harbor dime 
la a  small colony o f  white men, traders 
and those engaged In the salmon can
neries.

1 have always found these gentlemen 
exceedingly hospitable and anxious to
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IfalW e Curio*.
deep wide bays, then plunges her way 
through serpentine canals banked on 
each side by steep hilts richly draped 
to the water-line with somber ever
greens. Indian settlements, mining 
camps and trading posts are visited en 
route, hut tin: steamer makes but brief 
stoppages, affording only a hasty 
glance o f the people :md the land.

T i e  Mouth o f the Chlleat.
Pyramid Harbor, at the mouth o f the 

Ohilcat river, on the southeast coast of 
Alaska, is the farthest; point reached 
by these steamers, ami tiie whole dis
tance, from Puget sound, is covered in 
six days and without the discomfort 
and risks o f open sea cruising. The 
Chilcat river, heading from inland gla- 
olei*„ and winding among rugged high
lands to the ocean, presents to the en
thusiastic traveler, sportsman or stu
dent a field o f wonderful interest.

To any one anxious for a few weeks’ 
sport in a wild country 1. should rec
ommend a trip into the interior of 
Alaska up the Chilcat river.

Outfit, in proportion to tiie time of 
proposed stay in tiie land, should be 
obtained in one of the cities on Puget 
sound, and when arranging this equip
ment be generous in your supply o f 
provisions, for the appetite iu that cli
mate doubles its ordinary demand. 
Moreover, the men you may employ 
are fed at your expense; a single hun
ter would certainly require two Indi
ans and possibly a white man as cook 
and general camp manager. The latter 
could be hired at Juneau or Pyramid 
Harbor for $45 a month. The most 
serviceable stores are flour, corn meal, 
rice, dried fruits, beans, peas and ba
con. These should ho packed iu cotton 
sacks, waterproofed by a soaking in 
boiled oil. The remainder of your out
fit would consist oi' a small A  tent, 
deeping bag, rifle 45.00 Winchester 
Express, with solid hardened balls, 
revolver, hunting rods, tackle for

A laska Bear.
aid a  traveler by profering such advice 
as their experience o f the land suggest
ed, and upon disembarking at iliis point 
you can appeal to them without hesi
tation. Messrs. Dalton, Perin and Lind
say, especially, should be sought out 
and cousulted and their ideas carefully 
heeded with regard to Hie employment 
o f  Indians and the best hunting grounds 
to visit.

From Pyramid harbor after sailing, 
paddling and hauling your canoe for 
twenty miles you reach one d# the most 
interesting native settlements in Alaska, 
Klokwan, the village o f the old-tiiuc 
Chilcat buccaneers.

A n  IntercMtlnK VIIIh kc .
A couple o f days spent at tills place 

will well repay the delay. There are 
about a score of dwellings in all, low 
structures built and roofed with heavy 
planking, with an immense aperture 
for the escape o f smeke from the fires 
burning constantly inside. Backs and 
shelves sag with a grimy assortment 
o f  property, half-cured bear meat, deer 
and sheep skins, dried salmon, fresh 
caught fish, snowshoes, baskets, fire
arms, moccasins, etc., are piled together 
in heaps none too fresh o f ¿iroma. 

J Amongst these dwellings are a few 
much Larger than the others, which are 
now vacant; these were the habitations 
o f tiie chieftains, long since dead, who  
ruled the land with despotic and cruel 
sway, condemned to dentil the diso- 
iHidient slave and tortured their cap
tives for public pantomime. In those 

i early days wars and hand to hand com
bats were daily happenings, and festi
vals o f eating, drinking and dancing 
were conducted with barbarous pomp. 
To-day the nation is not of sufficient 
size to people the house, and no longer 
Is any interest felt in The boisterous 
ceremonies o f tiie ancestors. Tn those 
old huts, fast crumbling wiTIi decay, 
large strangely carved chests hold a 
curious collection o f  wooden fighting 
masks, cleverly plaited bonnets used for 
grotesque dancing, thick hide jackets
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trout, cooking utensils, axes, a few 
dozen feet o f stout rope for hauling 
canoe and long rubber boota The 
country Itself w ill, furnish but little 
aid to your living except that you can 
have an abundance o f salmon when 
they atari to run. Though the days arc 
warm In manner time, the nights are

AliiMkii M o*qultn c*.
for duel by knife, and old trays and bas
kets. The Indians, o f course, have no 
written language, but in olden times 
they endeavored to record events o f 
tribal interest by carving Figures sug
gestive of important, happenings, and 
many o f the larger dwellings still con- 
tain pillars and tablets chiseled into 
weird shapes suggesting to the iniagi- 

i nation o f tin; simple white man that, 
the sculptor had thus exemplified Ids 
idea o f a nightmare in wood. Actually 
their carvings chronicle marriages, 
deaths, and contest, witli man and 
beast, which modern Indians cannot 
truthfully interpret. Sixty years ago 
tiie whole crew o f  a Russian ship was 
massacred by tiie Chileut buccaneers, 
•snd a camum taken by the Indians at 
tin» time still guards the entrance to old 
Klenta Kooslfs lint. That hostility no 
longer exists, and the natives are now 
Friendly disposed towards flic whiles.

Within a mile o f Klokwan village 
tin* Kloolieenee river, flowing from the 
west, pours into the Chilcat river, and 
•mo day’s journey, up tills stream will 
bring yon to one o f the finest hear 
countries in the world. Steep bills drop 
to the valley on both sides, and the 
slopes arc clothed with lierbs and berry 
patches palatable to hears, black, brown 
and cinnamon. These animals grow' to 

1 an enormous size, and they are fierce 
and dangerous to hunt. Each year In
dian hunters are killed by bears which 
the former have only succeeding in 
wounding.

Bent W a r  to  llu n t Hearn,
The best way to hunt the bears is 

to keep up n careful watch with field 
classes on the hillsides and in tiie val
leys and then noting the direction of 
your game’s traveling, hastily form a 
circuit and head him off. Very often 
the animal will he businly employed

Mttlnf on bto haunches and dragging 
np hashes with his paws so as to get 
at the dainty roots, in  this case yon 
have a good opportiin’ ty to  approach 
unobserved, and if  he should he facing 
you, yen can fire to the heart through 
the breast Sometimes In the early 
spring th e re a t  o f  the sun and their 
own waim coats prompt them to seek 
a cooler temperature^ and they will 
scoop out a pit in a snowdrift In which 
they lie lazily sprawling.

A  friend o f mine saw at one time 
eight bears within a mile o f  each other 
dotted about- the hills on the banks 
o f the Kleehecnee. It is said that they 
will sometimes weigh 1,700 pounds 
This I  can easily btfileve. I  myself saw* 
a skin twelve feet in length, and upon 
one occasion, when riding through n 
willow-choked valley in the interior, 
where the brushes jnst reached to ray 
shoulder as I 'sa t  on horseback, a big 
cinnamon bear standing about fifty 
yards from me feliowcd bead and shoul
ders above the willows. I  should ad
vise the hunter always to use the most 
powerful gun he could obtain; such as 
are used in killing elephants and hip
popotami would be serviceable weap
ons.

Upon returning from the Klcelieenee 
to the mouth and proceeding in your 
canoe up the main stream of the Chil
cat two days you rcacli a good hunting 
field for mountain goats—and i f  you 
care to undertake an overland march 
o f two days more you can depend upon 
stieing hen Is o f the graceful tben.

There is a small river flowing into 
the Chilcat on the western bank. Abet;’. 
Pyramid Harbor both goats and boars 
can be obtained by persistent hunting. 
Farther in tiie interior they are more 
plentiful.

Good specimens o f skins and beads 
of bears, mountain sheep and goals 
would well repay the hunter’s few 
weeks’ trip. Bears are tierce combat
ants, and the man who .successfully at
tacks a monster cinnamon needs no 
worthier evidence o f liis pluck;.

And the mountain sheep and goats 
browsing watchfully on tiie most inac
cessible heights close to the snow line, 
demand of tiie hunter many a mile of 
perilous climbing before lie carries 

away their horns as trophies o f the 
chase. In early summer many of the 
small mountain streams are plentifully 
stocked with trout, and toward tiie lat
ter part o f June the Chilcat is teeming 
witli delicious salmon.

Jn the early spring and late fall ducks 
and geese flock to tiie lowly 'flats, 
through which the Chilcat flows, ami 
plaVuiigau and grouse, although not. 
abundant, can always be found on the 
mountain slopes.

The air is so dry and pure in this 
land that tiie Indians cure their meat; 
and fish by simply banging it in the 
sun to dry.

Picturesque camping places with cool 
spriug water ami plenty of 11 re-wood 
can always be found. The afammer 
climate is almost, tropical, and the 
mountain scenery equal to any iu the 
world.

K L E P T O M A N IA .

A IMiywIclan Connulted on Thin Sub
ject to III* Sorrow.

Sicily, the classic haunt o f brigandage, 
seems ambitious o f showing that high
way robbery docs not quite exhaust 
her methods o f breaking the eighth 
commandment Some days ago, in 
Palermo, a well-dressed, pleasant-man
nered young man was ushered into the 
presence o f one o f the leading alien
ists and proceeded, on painfully matter- 
of-fact lines, to state tiie object of 
his visit His dear wife had during 
llio few  months since their marriage 
developed the mest distressing, most 
incorrigible, habit o f kleptomania. Not 
only in public shops and private visits, 
but even in her own house, she could 
not keep her hands off other people’s 
property, wbieli, however, on coming 
to lier real self some hours afterwards, 
slic invariably returned to their owners. 
Medical treatment had hitherto failed 
to wean her from the habit, and in 
despair he bethought o f the Palermitan 
expert, whose success in such cases 
had come to his knowledge. The con
sultant, having put a few questions 
which were intelligently answered, ex
pressed liis willingness to take the 
young lady iu hand, and appointed an 
hour on the following day when her 
husband was to bring lier to him.

True to time the pair arrived, and 
the lady had hardly been iutroiluced to 
tiie consultant when lier beauty and 
frauk, engaging manner imparted a 
quite peculiar interest to her case. 
During the interview sho conducted her
self like a high-bred woman o f the 
world, except for the unfortunate fail
ing she labored under o f pocketing arti
cles o f value when she thought she was 
uuobscrvcd. Among these the vigilant 
eye o f  tiie' consultant missed a photo
graph framed ip brilliants (the gift o f 
a patrician patient), and also a beauti
fully modeled statuette o f pure gold. 
He also remarked that just at the mo
ment o f bidding him good-day she re
lieved him in tiie quickest, and most 
graceful manner possible* o f a  valuable 
cravat pin which became “ secreted 
about her person” with Ihc suddenness 
o f magic. “ You see yourself,”  groaned 
tiie affiietcd husband hi an aside to the 
consultant, “how possessed she is with 
Ihc thieving instinct. Oil, my poor, un
fortunate wife! I  will bring you back 
all the missing articles to-morrow at 
any hour you may appoint, when you 
will kindly give me your opinion o f tko 
case and advise me what to do.”  To
morrow came and with it the appointed 
hour, and the consultant waited and 
is still waiting for  the “well-dressed, 
pleasant-mannered young man”  and liis 
stolen goods. He was as cleverly swin
dled as Gil Bias was by Don Raphael 
and Camilla, “niece o f the governor of 
the Spanish cokvties in the Philippine 
islands.”  - Loralon Lancet.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY,
♦

m w  in s co v G R iB i nr t h b  w o r l d  
o r  •oiRNce.

O a u tr u ilo *  o f the Kleetrie room* 
t a in  a t the W orld’* Fair—Tele» 
itraphlaar W lthoot Conaeetla* 
W ire*.

Tiie feature o f the exposition which 
will command the most interest o f any 
o f those in which light plays a prom
inent part tvill probably be (lie elec
tric fountains. Fountains o f this char
acter have been features o f a number 
of exhibitions since 1884, when the 
first one, designed by Sir Francis Hol
ton, was shown at tiie llealtiieries in 
London, hut those at Chicago are upon 
a much greater scale than any hereto
fore attempted. The principle o f oper
ation is that o f  throwing a powerful 
beam o f light from Inflow upward 
along the axis o f tin» water jet, the 
lamps being placed iu a clinnilicr under 
the fountain provided witli a trans
parent roof. Color effects are produced 
by tiie interposition o f glass screens in 
the path o f the beam. In tiie present, 
fountains, which rise from basins sixty 
feet in diameter, the underground 
chamber is built upon piling, a con
struction rendered necessary by tiie 
shifting sand foundation. The .piling 
is of unequal length, tiie shorter piles 
supporting tiie floor structure, and the 
longer, which project, tiirough and are 
seen as pillars in the room, the roof. 
The water nozzles are grouped to form 
nineteen composite jets, and as many 
powerful' reflectors are arranged -to 
throw a beam of light, along the axis 
o f each group. It is estimated that the 
beam of these powerful lights lias a lu
minous intensity of two hundred atul 
fifty thousand candles. The size of 
tiie foimtains may lie appreciated by 
tiie fact that they require a t iventy- 
four-iuch supply main conveying water 
at a hundred pounds pressure, and have 
a consumption of nearly twenty-one 
million gallons per twenty-four hours. 
Tiie central jet or grand geyser formed 
by a two-inch stream rises to a height 
o f a hundred and fifty feet. The color 
screens are in tiie shape o f fan blades 
arranged to rotate horizontally, and are 
grouped so as to lie capable o f produc
ing an almost unlimited combination o f 
color effects.—Front Electricity at the 
World’s Fair, by Charles M. Lungren, 
in The Popular Science Monthly.

Science in  1’rlnon.
While Siemens was stationed in 1840 

at Wittenberg he became interested in 
tiie discovery, then recently made by 
Jacobi, o f the precipitation of metallic 
copper from tiie sulphate by means of 
the galvanic current. He repeated the 
experiments successfully, and applied 
the process—so far as liis means would 
permit—to other metals. liis studies 
were interrupted by liis arrest and im
prisonment for connection as second 
with a duel between two o f  his brother 
officers. Not relishing the idea o f 
spending an indefinite period in idle
ness, he managed on his way to the 
citadel to make arrangements to have 
the materials required in his electro
plating researches smuggled in to him. 
He set up a small laboratory in his 
cell and made himself contented there. 
Recollecting, from experiments lie had 
made in the Dagucrrean process, that 
hyposulphite o f soda, would dissolve 
the insoluble salts o f gold and silver, 
he applied the principle to electrolysis 
with astonishing success; and lie be
lieves, lie says, that it, was one of the 
greatest joys o f his life when a newly 
silvered teaspoon which lie had im
mersed at the zinc pole o f a Daniell 
cell into a cup filled with hyposulphite 
gold solution, while tiie copper polo 
was connected witli a louis d’nr as an 
anode, “ was converted in a few min
utes into a gilded spoon o f the most 
beautiful, purest golden luster.”  Gal- 
vano-plating was then new in Ger
many  ̂ and his discovery made much 
talk. A  jeweler of Magdeburg, visit
ing him in prison, to examine into its 
merits, he sol'd him tbe right to use it 
for forty louis, and thus obtained means 
fhr continuing liis experiments. He 
counted upon enjoying still several 
months o f captivity, and tiie unmolest
ed prosecution of liis researches, wliefl 
the unwelcome message came to him 
of a. royal pardon, and in* was obliged 
to leave the eitadel at once, without 
house or other spot in which to set up 
his apparatus. He asked leave from 
the commandant to stay a little longer, 
hut was denied, accused o f being un
grateful for the royal clemency, and 
was hurried out o f  liis quarters at 
midnight.—From a Sketch o f Werner 
von Siemens in Tiie I ’opuhir Science 
Monthly.

To A void  Colll«lon* at Sea.
A particular adaptation o f general 

Ideas which have been advanced be
fore has been made hi tiie devising o f 
a clever scheme for avoiding accidents 
from collision between vessels at sea 
in thick’ or foggy weather. It con
sists o f two whistles, one having a deep 
sound and the other a sharp one, used 
in connection with certain marks on the 
compass card, so that a pointer indi
cates the particular sound that it is to 
follow. Each o f  tiie four cardinal points 
is signaled by four sounds from tiie 
whistles; the quadratal points, such as 
northeast, southwest, northwest and 
southeast, are indicated l>y two blasts, 
while the points between, such as north- 
northeast, west-southwest, south-south
east and so on,’ are distinguished by 
three blasts. In all these cases the 
sounds may be emitted from one or 
the other whistle or by a combination 

.o f licth whistles. Although tiie descrip
tion may appear somewhat complicated, 
the actual working of the system is 
remarkably easy. The direction from 
which the sound comes indicates where 
the vessel is, and tiie number o f whls-

. t
On chows what route she to fMiow-
ing, that it to almost as eugr to avoid 
her In. thick weather as It te at night 
time, when her lights áre the guide. 
When two vessels approaching each 
other bear the eourse-lndicating sounds 
they can starboard or port as the occa
sion demands, and when tho sounds 
indicate a safe distance between them 
they can resume their course and pro
ceed with perfect safety. Certains pre
arranged signals could he arranged that 
would not clash with the course sig
nals, but which would mean “assist
ance wanted,”  “ pilot needed,”  “ vessel 
backing,”  etc. There'is nothing in the 
new system that would at oil conflict 
witli existing rules o f tiie road; on the 
contrary, it is intended to add to their 
value by introducing additional ele
ments o f safety.

A m Autom atic Gem Separator.
An automatic gem separator has been 

devised for the purpose o f  selecting 
precious stones from the worthless 
gravel or debris >ylth which they are 
associated without the intervention of 
the hand-picking now practiced, .thus 
avoiding the danger o f  Ices by theft 
and other disadvantages. The systems 
of washing vary in different countries, 
South Africa, Burmuh, Siam, Geylolf 
and other parts o f tiie world having 
their distinctive methods. All systems, 
however, resolve themselves finally into 
the picking over o f a concentrated de
posit. of clean-washed gravel to discover 
tiie gems it may contain, and it is at 
this point that the separator comes 
in to perform what has hitherto been 
done by hand. Win n it is realized that 
the proportion o f gems to worthless 
pieces o f mineral Ls not a percentage 
merely, but one o f many thousands, 
the utility o f such a machine is obvious. 
The concentrated gravel when washed 
is most carefully classified into sizes, 
beginning for diamonds at 1-16 inch 
ami increasing by sixteenths up to 5-S 
i eb, or still further if required. Each 
size o f gravel is fed into a separator 
adapted to it. Tho separator has no 
moving parts, and the principle on 
which it is utilized is tho running o f a 
stream o f water through it and the tak
ing advantage o f the difference in spe
cific gravity between tho gems (3.5 to 
4) and the worthless minerals (2.5 to 
3). it  is quite possible to separate such 
substances by immersing them in a 
prepared solution of high specific grav
ity, just as pebbles end chips may be 
separated in water, but there are prac
tical difficulties about, such a process, 
and tiie gem separator substitutes a 
moving current o f water for the heavier 
solution. The advantages thus gained 
are that the process is continuous, the 
separated materials being deposited in 
tlieir proper receptacles, those for tiie 
gems being guarded by locks. The ma
chine requires sixteen gallons o f water 
per minute, and tiie water eau lie 
used over and over again. The opera
tions o f the machines are not, however,, 
confined to gems. The separation of 
any materia! from its gangue, provided 
there is a slight difference in specific 
gravity, may he effected, and the ma
chine will work on broken material in 
a dry or merely wetted state, or on 
slimes run in with a stream o f water.
T elegruiihlns W ithout Coaucctlng  

W ire*.
It does not sc-eui so very wonderful, 

perlia'ps, to send messages over a wire, 
because something that we can see con
nects tiie two places. But wliat would 
you say if  you wrcre told that mes
sages could be sent through empty space 
for mites—not signals like light flashes, 
but ordinary telegraphic signals? Yet 
this lias been done. Edison showed 
some time ago that the currents carry
ing signals on telegraph lines will in
duce currents in a telephone carried 
on a. moving train without connecting 
wires, so that tho, telegraphic signals 
may bo heard in tho telephone.

Air. Frecce, o f tiie English telegraph 
service, used strong currents to make 
the telegraphic s’gnals, which caused 
vibration in a telephone mòre than 
three miles away. In this way ships 
can send messages to each other at 
sen, through darkness, fog, rain and 
snow. It must be just as Faraday be
lieved.

Everywhere there is a. wonderful 
fluid wnlch we can neither feel nor see, 
but; whose waves will carry our mes
sages for us, as well as bring ns light

A  Sm all Katrine.
There is one exhibit in tiie gallery 

o f the electrical building at the Chi
cago fair which most people will miss 
because it is so small and has such 
a modest position. It is a horizontal 
engine, complete In every part, inaile 
by Max Kohl, a German instrument 
maker, and is so little that witli its 
boiler it rests In half a walnut shell, 
witli plenty o f room to spare. It takes 
a magnifying glass to sec all its parts 
distinctly.

What a difference there is between 
tliis tiny thing and the ir-onstcr 2,000 
horse power Allis engine in the machin
ery building. Another interesting ob
ject. in the Maryland building is th« 
perfect working model o f a locomotive, 
about three feet long, built by a Bai- „ 
timore boy 17 years old.

A n  A w a ite d  C lim ax.
In one o f liis remarkable lectures, 

Tesla states that most scientific men 
now’ look upon the various forms of 
manifestation o f energy which are gen
erally designated “ electric”  as energy 
manifestations o f the same nature as 
those o f radiant heat and light. The 
phenomena of light and heat and others 
besides may. • be called electrical •phe
nomena, and thus it is that electrical 
science hai» become the mother science 
of ail, and its study all-important. The 
day when we shah know exactly what 
electricity is will chronicle an event 
probably greater and o f more moment 
than any other reoord in the history of 
the human race.


